
Meka� Chargril� Keba� Men�
17c Marshall Rd, Myaree, Australia, MYAREE

+61893307587 - https://mekan-kebab.tuckerfox.com.au/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Mekan Chargrill Kebabs from MYAREE. Currently, there
are 17 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Facebook User likes about Mekan Chargrill

Kebabs:
Soooo good! And the service was fab! They arrived 30 mins earlier than expected! read more. The rooms on site

are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Mekan Chargrill Kebabs:

do not go to this place. worst eating, worst customer service food provider in perth. ordered eating via the phone
and was said to come in 15 minutes and after his time he says that we forget and wait for 20 minutes or

otherwise go to another place. kebab worst shop in perth. do not visit here the waste of their geldes. read more.
At Mekan Chargrill Kebabs in MYAREE, juicy grilled food is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished

with flavorful sides, The fine sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. There's
also crisply crunchy pizza, baked fresh using traditional methods, The local offers its customers the opportunity
to try authentic Turkish menus like Sucuk and various Doner. But make sure to leave some room for dessert!.
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Starter�
SHISH KEBAB

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

GRILLED CHICKEN

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

BBQ SAUCE

Turkis� specialtie�
DONER KEBAB

KEBAB

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PANINI

SALAD

WRAP

LAMB
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Monday 10:00-22:00
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Wednesday 10:00-22:00
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